
rgw - Bug #39991

rgw: Cannot link a bucket to a user that is owned by a tenanted user

05/21/2019 03:09 PM - Volker Theile

Status: Fix Under Review % Done: 0%

Priority: Normal Spent time: 0.00 hour

Assignee: Shilpa MJ   

Category:    

Target version: v13.2.6   

Source: Development Affected Versions: v13.2.6

Tags:  ceph-qa-suite: rgw

Backport: nautilus, mimic Pull request ID: 28477

Regression: No Crash signature (v1):  

Severity: 3 - minor Crash signature (v2):  

Reviewed:    

Description

It is possible to create a RGW bucket via Admin OPS API that is owned by a tenanted user, but it is not possible to link this bucket to

a 'normal' user then. In the Dashboard the following Admin OPS API error message is returned:

RGW REST API failed request with status code 404

(b'{"Code":"NoSuchKey","RequestId":"tx000000000000000000017-005ce413a3-109b-def' b'ault","HostId":"109b-default-default"}')

Maybe this issue is related to http://tracker.ceph.com/issues/22666.

History

#1 - 05/21/2019 04:36 PM - Volker Theile

Deleting a bucket that is owned by a tenanted user is also not possible.

#2 - 06/06/2019 05:57 PM - Matt Benjamin

- Status changed from New to Triaged

- Assignee set to Shilpa MJ

#3 - 06/06/2019 05:58 PM - Matt Benjamin

Marcus' bucket mv and implicit tenants fixes certainly address this--they are a priority to get merged.

Matt

#4 - 06/10/2019 04:15 PM - Nathan Cutler

Matt Benjamin wrote:

Marcus' bucket mv and implicit tenants fixes certainly address this--they are a priority to get merged.

 

Which PR (PRs) would that (those) be?
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#5 - 06/11/2019 05:13 AM - Shilpa MJ

- Status changed from Triaged to Fix Under Review

- Pull request ID set to 28477

- ceph-qa-suite rgw added

#6 - 06/12/2019 09:46 AM - Nathan Cutler

- Subject changed from mimic: rgw: Cannot link a bucket to a user that is owned by a tenanted user to rgw: Cannot link a bucket to a user that is

owned by a tenanted user

#7 - 06/12/2019 09:46 AM - Nathan Cutler

- Backport set to nautilus, mimic
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